
. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,
59 Charlotte St.

Brunswick TamaracksSHIRTWAISTS
Wo have a great variety of Shirt Waists, and we do 

not wish to keep any over for another year, and as the 
season is at its height we offer these to you at a 
time when you will have a chance to wear them, at 
these special prices : At 45 cents, waists with ham- 
burg insertion and tucks, and fastened in the back. At 
50 cents, waists with hamburg insertion and with long 
or short sleeves. At 59 cents, waists that were form
erly $1.00, very neatly trimmed with hamburg, tucks 
and insertion. This is one of the biggest bargains we 
have ever offered. From 75 cents up to $4.50 we 
have a large assortment for you to pick from, and all at 
special prices.

WRAPPERRS.
At $1.10 wrappers neatly trimmed and in different 

shades. At $1.25, regular price being $1.75. These are 
made of extra good cambric and are the best value for 
the money that can be found anywhere. At $1.50, in 
black and white, blue and white, and many other shades. 
In sizes running from 34 to 44. Also a few samples that 
came in this week, at $1.25 and $1.50.

Says Win. Macintosh In Report to the 
Government, Unless the Weather Is 

Unfavorable to the Insect.

Some twenty or twenty-five years ago, 
practically all of the hackmatack trees 
in New Brunswick were totally destroy
ed by a pest known as the Larch Saw 
Fly (nematus erlchsonl). Indigenous to 
the country, which during a few favor
able seasons multiplied very rapidly. 
The loss to the province by the work of 
this Insect was enormous, involving as 
It did the total destruction of one of the 
most valuable varieties of trees used 
for certain purposes. Since that time 
with the complete loss of its natural 
food, the larch fly disappeared, but dur
ing the past score of years a new 
growth of hackmatack has started, and 
at present the trees are of nearly mar
ketable size. They are scarcely yet 
large enough for cutting but in a very 
few years would undoubtedly form an 
important article of export, and also 
prove of much value in home industries.

But with this new growth the larch 
fly has again made Its appearance, and 
New Brunswick's hackmatack is once 
more doomed. Up to the present year 
the fly, though occasionally found, has 
not been noticeably abundant, but this 
season it is very prolific, and is found 
in almost all sections, at least in South
ern New Brunswick. Investigation in 
the northern parts of the province has 
not yet been completed but there is 
every reason to believe that the fly ex
ists there as well. The larch saw fly, 
as stated, is indigenous to the country. 
The parent fly is'a small, four-winged 
insect, related to the gooseberry or cur
rant saw fly, which does so much dam
age to gooseberry bushes. It is while 
in the larval state that the instect does 
the damage. It then appears as a green 
caterpillar of about the same shade as 
hackmatack foliage. It is about three- 
quarters of an inch long and can be 
easily recognized by its black head and 
six black legs. After devouring the 
leaves from the tree, it is found in clus
ters of from three to perhaps a dozen 
collecting at the bases of the defoliated 
branches.

William Macintosh, of the Natural 
History museum has looked into condi
tions in the province and has made a 
report to the federal department of 
agriculture,- and to the provincial gov
ernment as well. While these depart
ments are prepared to do anything in 
their power to wipe out the pest, the 
larch saw fly is beyond their reach, for 
it cannot be eliminated. The fly easily 
succumbs to spraying, but this is of 
course an impossible plan in protecting 
forests. There are; it is known, several 
parasites which devour the fly, but it is 
equally impossible In forest land, to 
breed the proper parasites in sufficient
ly large numbers. Birds are valuable 
as exterminators, but natural condi
tions are best, for under certain cir
cumstances the weather seriously af
fects the fly. But weather conditions 
are also responsible for the rapid de
velopment of the insects, and the past 
two seasons have been particularly 
favorable. Should next year prove the 
same it is alntost beyond doubt that all 
the hackmatack must again be destroy
ed. The total cleaning out may possib
ly require two years, and the only hope 
is that the parasitic enemies and 
weather conditions may wipe out the 
pest.

In his report to the department Mr. 
Macintosh states that the saw fly is 
found in practically, all parts of south
ern New Brunswick.

S. D. SCOTT NOT LIKELY 
TO COME TO ST. JOHN

Writing Staffs of the Telegraph and Times 
May Not be Changed—Nothing 

Decided as Yet. -
John McKane, who on Saturday pur

chased from David Russeil the Tele- 
gaph and Times newspapers is in the 
city today having a look at his new 
property. It is understood that while 
Mr. McKane holds the larger portion of 
the stock in this publishing plant, the 
management of the papers will be vest
ed in the executive of the recently 
formed Standard Publishing Co. A 
meeting of the executive was held here 
on Friday last, but nothing definite was 
done, pending the completion of the 
proposed purchase, nor is it probable 
that any details will be settled until the 
next meeting of the executive, which 
will be held this week on a day not yet 
fixed. It is, however, practically cer
tain that Mr. S. D. Scott, who was 
spoken of as editor of the proposed 
Conservative paper, will not come to 
St. John. Mr. Scott has taken his house 
in Ottawa for another year and will 
continue his work at the capital prepar
ing campaign literature in the interests 
of the party. He is at present on a 
tour of the west accompanied by Prof. 
Tweedie, of Sackville. As to changes in 
the present staff of the papers, nothing 
can yet be said, nor will there be any 
talk regarding these details until after 
this week’s meeting. It is, however, 
altogether probable that Mr. McCready 
will Continue as editor of the Telegraph 
and Mr. Belding of the Times. A re
adjustment of the business staff will 
likely be made, but this, too, is still to 
be considered.

REPAIRING THE- VICTORIA.
Charles Holder ,iad a crew of men 

at work on the S. S. Victoria early 
this morning. The outer framework of 
the starboard side of the vessel for
ward of the paddle wheel is quite bad
ly torn away, but the knees and main 
portion of the steamer are intact. The 
starboard paddle wheel is somewhat 
damaged.

Manager Orchard hopes to have the 
repair work completed by the last of 
the week.

DYKEMAN’S.
CANNOT DO ANYTHING 
AGAINST THE SAW FLY

Shoe Polishing Outfits
are very useful and handy, especially so when 
you are in the country or on your vacation.

“Coulter’1 Shoe Polishers.
“ Handy’’
Travellers Polishing Outfit 
Polishing Brushes (Hair;...

(Felt)... 
(Wool)....

$1,00
11<i 35

50
30

s< 25
16

Daubers.................................................................
Polishing Mitts..................................................

Save Your Money and Your Shoes by Doing 
Your Own Shining.

We Sell Good Polish.

lO
25

94 KIN & 
[jSTREET

QUALITY CHOCOLATES.
Just received another large shipment of the renowned Quality 

Chocolates, including :
Frozen Pudding, Magnolias, Cream Butter Scotch* ~ 
Caracas Cream Coffee,
Pecan Caramels,
Tete-a-tete.

Trinity, Brunswicks, 
Berlins, Peppermints, 
Vanilla Ice Cream.

mSÎTsih2°a"d?96oWALTER GILBERT’SS2?852b2

HIS DINNER WEIGHED 
MORE THAN HE THOUGHT

There :'s a new weighing machine 
in the depot which is causing a great 
deal ot amusement to patrons. The 
person about to be weighed places a 
cent in the slot, turns the indicator 
round to what he considers his correct 
weight, then steps aboard the plat
form, when he is weighed. Should his 
guess prove correct his money is re
turned by means of another slot ma
chine.

One of the officials tried the machine 
Saturday morning and weighed in at 
223. In the afternoon he was demon
strating the machine to some friends 
and made a small bet that he would 
have his money returned, since he 
knew his weight. He turned the dial to 
223 lbs., stepped aboard but tipped the 
beam at 225 lbs. He misjudged the size 
of his dinner.

SeE Our Window !
♦

TVILCOXBKOSMrs. George D. Wanamaker, (nee) 
Breen, will be at home to her friends 
at 248 King St., east, on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening of this week.

Dock Street and Market Square.
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Look at these Goods.Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.

We make the best $5.00 set ot teeth 
In this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown la 
this city.
Gold fllilng from $1.00; віітег and 
other filling from 60c.; platee repaired 
from 50c.

Bcston Cental Far!ora, 527 Main St

Regular 40c and 50c Chocolates only 28c and 38c per lb. 
Preserving Jars 5c, 6c and 7c each.
Best Cane Granulated Sugar, $4,40 per cwt.
By purchasing a pound of our 29c Tea we will give you 23 

pounds best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
lOO Princess and 

111 Brussels Street.

Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor
Office Hours—9 a. m. until Ip. n. 

Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 725. At the 2 Barkers,

BIG CLEARANCE SALE OF 
TAPESTRY CARPETS. ^

In order to make room for Fall Goods, soon to arrive, we have decided to offer about
1200 Yards of Tapestry and Wool Carpets at saciifice prices.

These prices are only for the balance of this month, so come early and get a real bargain-
Carpets that were 6Cc, 66, 75c, 86c and $1.00 a pard.

Now Only 50c a yard.
/
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No 600
No. 335 
Main SL

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.
One More Advance Step in Our New Policy, i. e..

“ Of the lines we handle, to carry the Most Complete Assortment 
to be found East of Montreal."

This is why we have stocked so complete a line of Playing Cards. Probably the 
greatest variety ever shown in St. John. We believe the public wants variety. We will 

the public as they desire. _____________________serve

T. H. HALL, 57 King Street.
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Men, Here’s Æfit!
Your #Г 

.. Chance
SUMMER SHIRTS IN PURE WHITE
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RICH, CLEANLY. GENTLEMANLY ATTIRE:

Only $1.00, $1-25, $1.50, $2.00.
TF YOU ARE GOING T0HAVE A VACATION TRIP these are the shirts 
■■■ you want ; if you need new shirts for business or Sunday wear again 

these spotless white kinds. Nothing so pure and reflned; no gaudy 
color, no clash of tints and tones.

All styles, in plain white weaves with SofL 
Double Cuff attached, also in plain white 
Oxford and Mercerized materials, with silk 
stripes, etc. Cool, comfortable and wear
able with any suit of clothes. . ...................

MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.

Dennison’s Paper Napkins.;

BUM
StoRE-

New Designs, Fresh Colors, 
for Picnics and Garden 

Parties.
g

t

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Stores Open Evenings.Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

ЕП
PRESCRIPTIONS
Are the backbone of our busi
ness—the foundation of our 
reputation. We fill them ac
curately with the highest grade 
of pure fresh drugs and chem
icals.

MOTHERі

HUBBARDGEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist.

303 Union Street. APRONS127 Queen street.

FRUIT JARS
tn Pints, Quarts and hi gallons.

ТІШ Top Jelly Tumblers 40c. doz. 

PRESERVING KETTLES, 15c., 25c;, 

45c. to $1.80.
1NDOW SCREENS, *0c., 25c., 30c. 

SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yd.
WIRE SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. yd. 
FLY PADS, 4c. package. 
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.

Made from fine qual
ity of English Cam
brics and Canadian
Prints
Well made, good size, 

fast colors.
As these Aprons are 

manufactured by us 
we know the washing 
quality of the goods.

'1

Phone 1765.

ELECTRIC

49cCigar Lighters,
A POCKET NOVELTY.

76c. Each.
EACH.

4
Cor. Duke and Charlotte St*.

Stores Open Evenings.Royal Pharmacy,
шKing Street.
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A CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE"S PLEASURE.

THE WEATHER.
MARITIME. — Light winds, fair and 

warmer. Tuesday, light to moderato 
winds, more unsettled with showers.

LOCAL NEWS.
Members of the Every Day Club are 

requested to be on the Victoria grounds 
this evening.

Sir William Van Horne and party 
passed through the city this morning 
on a special train. Mr. Van Horne is 
going to Sydney.

The Eastern Pulp Co. has erected a 
big conveyor at Westfield. The logs 
will be hauled from the water and load
ed in cars.

Don't forget the Zion Sunday school
Trainpicnic at Westfield tomorrow, 

leaves Union Depot at 9.25 a. m. and 
1.10 p. m. 29-7-1

Conductor Blair made his first trip 
of the season to this city today. He 
will remain on the route between Bos
ton and this city.

Dr. John W. Daniel, M. P., Mr. 
Maréchal, K. C., qf Quebec, John Mc
Kane and H. A. Powell left the city 
at noon today on the І. C. R.

Work at the site of the new Y. M. 
C. A. building is progressing favorably 
and It is expected that all will be In 
readiness for the laying of the corner 
stone on Wednesday.

The work has been completed of tear
ing down old No. 1 warehouse on Pond 
street, which collapsed In April, 
ground Is now being levelled and It Is 
expected that work will be commenced 
shortly on the new shed.

The

A meeting of the executive committee 
in conection with the firemen's tourna
ment will be held tomorrow evening at 
7.30 o’clock and not this evening as was 
at first intended.

This evening's ball game on the Vic
toria grounds will be between the 
Marathons and Algonquins. The In
dians have secured a very strong line
up and are out to defeat the Mara
thons. The Marathon battery will be 
Rootes and Gilmour and the Algon
quins Sealy and Fiyn.

A pile of brick and stone now mark 
the spot where the old Chipman house 
formerly stood. Work at tearing down 
the historic structure has been com
pleted and teams are new engaged in 
hauling away the brick and stone. The 
men who were employed in tearing 
down the house kept their eyes open 
for relics which they thought might 
be hidden in somex secluded spot but 
they found none.

A musical and literary entertainment 
under the direction of Walter H. Beld
ing, in aid of the Every Day Club's 
playground fund, will be given tin 
Tuesday evening, August 6th, in the 
school room of St. David’s church. Mr. 
Belding was formerly leader of St. 
David's choir, and sang a solo at last 
evening's service. In the morning he 
sar.g at St. John’s (Stone church. He 
is a member of the great Mendelssohn 
choir of Toronto. The names of those 
who will take part in the concert on 
August 6th will be announced in a 
day or two, and the event will be one of 
great interest in musical and literary 
circles.

Dr. Falconer's address before the 
Canadian Club tomorrow evening on 
“The Place of the Maritime Provinces 
in the Life of the Dominion," is looked 
forward to with interest. The mem
bership of the club is now very large. 
Many of the members are suburbanites, 
these are urged, as far as possible to re
main in town for the supper, as it is 
desired to give the new president of the 
Toronto University a hearty welcome to 
St. John. His departure from Halifax 
is looked upon as a distinct loss to that 
city and the local newspapers express 
great regret at his leaving. All mem
bers are urged to procure their tickets 
immediately at Seammell's.

JOHN FRODSHAM MAY
BUILD A NEW BOAT

For Next Season's Salmon Boat Races— 
Some Features of the Contest 

on Saturday.

John Frodsham, owner of the fast sal
mon boat "Mona’’ will probably have 
built for next season’s racing, a new 
boat which will be as speedy as any on 
the river. The "Mona" is now recog
nized as the best match for the “Chin
ook” and the close finish of Saturday’s 
race showed that she can give any boat 
on the river a close chase.

Saturday’s race was the final of the 
season, and several surprises were 
sprung on the spectators.

Church Bros, gained over one minute 
by going to windward at the start, and 
although they covered more ground by 
doing this, the boat caught the eddy 
and was soon ahead of all competitors. 
For the first time this season, the 
Lolita, owned by Joshua Clawson, de
feated the Arrah Wanna, which was 
owned by Mr. Clawson last year. The 
Lolita was built to be a faster boat, but 
until Saturday the Arrah Wanna show
ed more speed.

The fouling at Belyea’s was the only 
unfortunate event of the race. The 
judges have not yet decided as to which 
boat was in the wrong. During the 
race a heavy rain fell and those on 
board the boats received a good drench
ing.

Several boats which in the past have 
not been regarded as fast as the win
ners, surprised the spectators on Satur
day by forging well ahead in the race.

BERLIN, July 29.—Another girl baby, 
it was reported, was stabbed here to
day. The outrage occurred in the 
Scheonauser Alledl a crowded working 
peocle’s district.
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